SafeZone Executive Committee
Meeting minutes
November 7, 2013

MEMBERS PRESENT: Carli Rohner, Trenton Nettles, Joe Hahn, Amanda Valdez, Stewart Baker, Debbie Diehm, LoriAnne Jazzar, Stephanie Anderson, Angie Barry, Carissa Culver

ELECTIONS

Open positions with brief descriptions of duties: Chair Elect, Community Chair, Training Chair, Fundraising Chair

Chair Elect: no nominations, Angie volunteered, vote was unanimous in favor

Community Chair: Joe Hahn nominated and declined, LoriAnne volunteered, vote 9 in favor and 1 opposed

Training Chair: no nominations, Debbie volunteered, vote was 9 in favor and 1 opposed

Fundraising Chair: no nominations, no volunteers. Individual committees will oversee fundraising events.

Volunteer Coordinator: mentioned as a possible needed chair, decided that duties are included with the Intern position.

DISCUSSION

Rocco and Katz - transgendered spoken word performers. Touring in March. Will Need to do specific fundraising. Prior fundraising came from the general assembly and ASWOU(?). Cost is usually around $3000 for the performance and workshop (trans identity/ally & campus strategy), but they really want to do the performance and will find a way to work within our budget. Possibility to work with Corvallis and do a joint hosting.

WOU Foundation grant deadline 11/15. Angie & Debbie will work on the application.

Trans Remembrance Day

Stephanie was working with someone, but they are unable to continue. Might need to just do a passive display. Stewart volunteered to help out.

REAL Event (psych students Carrie & Angela)

Originally focus was to spread awareness and do fundraising. Requests are being made for supplies. There is concern about the amount of funding that they are wanting to put into this and the small amount that will come out. Angie meeting with students on Friday. Posters have been ordered, some will be laminated. Possible drawstring backpacks - will order 30 red with one color white logo printing. If recycling is part of the theme of the event, Green Team has funds available to assist (Amanda)

Newsletter (Vivian & Maria)

They are putting together a monthly newsletter. They have requested that some committee members answer questions, there is concern over the time needed to answer the questions in a way that represents SafeZone

SafeZone Stickers

Need to get inexpensive stickers. Would be great to include a QR code.

Training

Ally I training on 11/10 – trainers Debbie & Stephanie
Ally II training on 12/2 – trainers Angie & Stephanie

Women’s rugby team has requested Ally I & II training on 11/24 for 34 attendees. The plan is to have several trainers for the event and not require trainers to do the entire day.

Terminology

LoriAnne has high priority to work on the terminology for the Website & Training Modules. A system will be implemented to track changes that are made to the terminology and confirm that it has been updated in all places.

Volunteers (What will they be doing)

Work on the Resource Guide. It was suggested to delay until next year.

Fundraising – Burgerville, Midnight Movies, FroYo, Butter Braids, Voodoo, See’s Candy, Cards

Amanda will be coordinating an event soon for her class requirements